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THEAMERICAN IRISH NEWSLETTER
The Newsletter of the Action Irish
American Irish Political Education Committee

Vol. 13, No. 6

Extradition: An Irish Crisis
by Rev. Des Wilson, PEC Belfast Correspondent

MEMBERSHIP R E ^ ^ A L NOTICE
Decen^ser 1988 and January 1989
Members whose memberships expire in December or January will receive
a renewal form with this newsletter. If the numbers 8812 (December) or 8901
(January) appear on the bottom line of your address label, you are due to renew.
You will be credited according to the month of expiration. Please renew promptly
and save us the cost of a 2nd notice.
THIS WILL BE THE LAST NEWSLETTER ISSUE FOR MEMBERS WITH
RENEWAL DATES PRIOR TO NOVEMBER (8811) WHO HAVE NOT YET
RENEWED. PLEASE CONTINUE YOUR MEMBERSHIP!

If anything could have clarified the posi
tion of the Dublin government it was this.
There are still people who believe that this
government is imposing extradition
because it feels, reluctantly, that it has no
alternative. This is not so, and the case of
Robert Russell proves that it is not so. The
government could have saved itself
having to extradite — and could have
done this completely within existing
legislation agreed with the British — but
it chose not to. When faced with an alter
native to extradition in this case the Dublin
government deliberately contrived a situa
tion which extradition was inevitable.
The crises about extradition also
exposed some aspects of the Fianna Fail
1988 has been an outstanding year for
party. Grassroots opinion was almost
the
MacBride Principles campaign. Five
entirely against Yet this opposition w ^
entirely overcome By a simple'decisiorTby -more^tates I
party headquarters that there should be Maine; Florida; Minnesota; Michigan and
Robert Russeli was convicted in the first extradition whether grassroots opinion Illinois. This makes atotal of 10states, the
place in the “north” on extremely flimsy was against it or not. The whole organiza others being; New York; Massachusetts;
evidence. Then, following the principal tion caved in without a struggle. Faint New Jersey; Conneticut and Rhode
that those who are unjustly imprisoned attempts to create a rival party failed; faint Island. Legislation has been adopted in
have a human right to escape, he did so. attempts to create a small revolt within the the municipalities of Rochester, NY; Pitts
When he was caught in the “south” of party failed. Conscience, not for the first burgh, Penn; New Haven, Conn; St. Paul
Ireland he could, under present legisla time, gave way to convenience. Even and Minneapolis, Minn; Carbondale,
tion, have been charged with offences those founder members who threatened Penn; Minersville, Ohio; Springfield and
said to have been committed north of the to resign from the party seemed not to Northampton, Massachusetts.
Recent religious support includes the
border. The irish government chose not have any moral authority any more.
to do this, so that when Robert Russeil left Fianna Fail was now getting the pay-off Episcopal Church of America; the
prison in the south he would still have from having recruited so many members Diocese of St. Paul, Minn.; Florida
charges to face in the north.
without idealism and with great ambition. Catholic Conference, and the Diocese of
It was cruel and cynical, but under It seemed that the civil war was being New Hampshire. The Principles are also
standable given the political climate In fought again and almost everybody was being discussed within the Knights of
Ireland at the moment: given the choice on the British side, not only through con Colombus which has billions of dollars in
between bringing all charges at once in viction but through desire for the quick investments. Shareholder resolutions
where proposed in 17 of the companies
the south and enabling Robert Russell to profit.
step out of an Irish prison a free man, the
The agonizing of prisoners, and of involved — a record! Shareholder support
for the MacBride resolutions averaged
authorities chose to impose only some families and neighbors of the extradited,
7.7%, far more than what is normally
charges, thus leaving other charges would seem to be in the minds of these
received for most stockholder initiatives
which the British could impose in their politicians as negligible as the agonising
opposed
by management.
turn. When he was released he was cer of the deportes when in the forties Vichy
tain to be extradited.
gladly betrayed its own people.
LETS DO EVEN BETTER IN 1988 INTRODUCE MACBRIDE
The Dublin Government has provided
the British government with the easiest
extradition procedures in Europe, it wili
extradite its own citizens not oniy to
Britain, but even to that part of its own
country which is illegaily occupied by the
British government. Observers say that
the British government must either have
offered some monumentai bribe to the
Fianna Faii administration or have some
dreadful secret which it threatens to reveal
if it does not get what it wants.
The present subservience of the Dubiin
government is fully approved by political
interests represented by the extreme right
in the Progressive Democrats as well as
by church interests in general. The extra
dition of Robert Russell, however,
illustrated the irrationality of what is
happening.

News Bits
by Kathy Regan
Referring to the recent British decisions
to deny prisoners the right to remain silent
and to censor Sinn Fein from the broad
cast media, Bernadette McAliskey said,
“The British government has now simul
taneously removed both our right to speak
out and our right to remain silent” (AINPEC, 10/22/88)... Although censorship of
Sinn Fein from the airwaves was only now
formally introduced, it was essentially in
place earlier. “An,appearance by Gerry
Adams on C h ^ n e W on the ‘A fter'Dark’
discussion program was cancelled after
two MP’s protested his appearance and
a professor scheduled to appear with him
refused to do so.” (Irish Press, 9/9/88)...
“It would be wrong to view Mrs. Thatcher’s
action in forbidding Sinn Fein access to
the airwaves purely as an attempt to
muzzle the IRA ... this is one more
example of the prime minister’s effort to
use the argument of national security to
control freedom of expression in Britain.
Other examples include the raid of the
BBC’s offices by Scotland Yard resulting
in the removal of documents relating to a
controversial TV series and its long and
costly effort to halt publication in Britain
of the book Spycatchetf’ (Philadelphia
Inquirer, 10/21/88.
“Six years after the FEA (Fair Employ
ment Agency) investigated Northern Ire
land Electricity (NIE) and recommended
changes to ensure fair play, Protestants
still outnumber Catholics by a 3 to 1 mar
gin among new recruits to Coolkeeragh
workforce ... For one example, in three
departments with 39 positions, there are
no Catholics ... ‘The frustrating thing is
that sometimes the NIE can get the Secre
tary of State to sign a Section 42 certifi
cate, which stops the FEA investigating
in the interest of national security.
(Sunday World, 9/18/88).
‘The Crown Prosecution Service is
considering an action against Donna
Foote, a Newsweek journaiist. A recent
issue of the magazine carries two-
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MacBride Principles:
1988 In Review

pages on an interview with a senior IRA
officer . . . Last month, Margaret
Thatcher said that she wouid expect
any journaiist who interviewed IRA
members to be prosecuted. Such an
action might be possibie under the
terms of the Prevention of Terrorism
Act 1984.” (Irish Independent, 9/17/88).
How does Mrs. Thatcher think that she
has the right to censor an American
journaiist working on an American
pubiication? ... Much as the Unionists
like to consider themselves British citi
zens, there is a definite difference of
opinion as to whether the British consider
that to be the case. A visitor to Derry
exchanged some punts for pounds. Upon
examining the notes, the visitor noticed
that they were issued, not by the govern
ment as would be expected, but by the
bank. The visitor later learned that this
currency was good only in the six coun
ties, not in England. Northern Ireland cur
rency must be exchanged for English
pounds, as it has no value in England.
Can this type of two-tiered system really
stand for equality or is it a case of ‘equal
but separate? (AIN-PEC, 10/88) ... The
political way has been tried in the north
but elected representatives are not given
the opportunity to make the system work.
When councillors attempt to speak at a
session, Unionist representatives either
walk out on them or shout them down so
that their opinions cannot be heard.
B. McAliskey (AIN-PEC, 10/22/88)... As
much as Margaret Thatcher might like to
forget about it, Northern Ireland will not
go away. Increased activity by the IRA
plus world-wide attention given to a shootto-kill policy via the Stalker report and the
Gibraltar inquest appearto be making her
nervous. In. addition to censorship and
denial of other civil rights, she “has
approved increased funding for the
security forces in the north. Sums of from
£10,000 to £100,000 will be offered to infor
mants” ... “The sort of payments being
talked about could be up to £500,000.” ...
“A man detained under the Emergency
Powers Act claimed that he was offered

Episcopal Church
The Episcopal Church of America,
American Branch of the Anglican Com
munion, in convention in July, 1988 over240,000 for information.” (Sunday Press,
8/28/88)
“It is claimed that soldiers began taunt
ing and jeering a group and one of the
group was kicked to the ground ... One
of the soldiers was kicking an elderly man,
about 70 ... Mr. Conway went over to try
to help him and two soldiers turned on
him. When he got up after being kicked
on the ground, another raised the nozzle
of his plastic-bullet gun... He was stand
ing only an arm’s length away... He took
aim at Mr. Conway’s chest and fired.” (Irish
News, 9/2/88). There was no riot at the
time and no attempt was made to follow
guidelines for using plastic bullets, as they
were fired directly at a human being, not
at the ground... Everyone remembers Mr.
Gorbachev’s, “And what about your Irish?”
comment when Mrs. Thatcher tried to
bring up the issue of civil rights in
Afghanistan. Well, “the campaign to free
the Birmingham Six has been brought to
the Soviet Union in a new bid to embarass
the British government. Paddy Mclikenny
said that the protest was brought to
Moscow as part of a major international
campaign... Some Muscovites promised
to write an appeal to Mr. Gorbachev.” (Irish
Post, 10/22/88).

whelmiogly adopted the MacBride
Principled The resolution, drafted by Rev.
iiftaveii, Tvrassachusett^, was introduced by delegate Rev.
Mason'Wilson of Framingham, Massa
chusetts. The PEC worked with Fr. Jacobs
on this successful effort and supplied the
convention delegates with hundreds of
PEC MacBride Principles brochures. The
Episcopal Church is to be commended for
its leadership role in promoting fair
employment in north Ireland.

Indiana Campaign
INDIANAPOLIS - At a press confer
ence in the State Capitol on October 18,
Ned Delaney, Indiana state director,
American Irish PEC, and Representative
Brad Bayliff (R-tokomo), officially kickedoff a MacBride Principles campaign in the
state of Indiana. Also participating in the
press conference were Oliver Kearney,
executive director of the Northern Ireland
Fair Employment Trust and John Finucane, national presidentof the American
Irish PEC. Contract compliance legisla
tion similar to that adopted in Rochester,
New York, drafted by Rep. Bayliff, will be
introduced in early 1989.
The press conference was well at
tended by the press and concerned citi
zens including Mike Coogan, national
president of Ancient Order of Hibernians.
News coverage was extensive including
a front page story in Indiana’s leading
newspaper the Indianapolis Star.
According to Delaney, a sizeable broadbased MacBride coalition has already
been formed and continues to grow due
to the news coverage. Delaney said, “We
have received many phone calls state
wide from people interested in helping.
We are very encouraged by the response
from the non-Irish community.” Coalition
members include business people, orga
nizations, college staff and students and
concerned individuals.
The MacBride Principles Campaign is
the greatest opportunity we ever had to
educate the American public. Every time
the Principles are proposed they are
discussed and the true nature of British
colonialism and oppression in Ireland is
exposed. The public, particularly influen
tial lawmakers and corporate heads
become informed. This is why it is so
critical that we continuously promote
them, even though our state may have
already adopted them. All endorsements
of the Principles are transformed into
pressure on our federal representatives
to support the national legislation. We
must push for endorsements from town
councils, community groups, etc.

PEC Telephone Hotline
On November 20, the PEC placed into operation a Telephone Hotline.
You can now call the Hotline number (914) 429-7849 anytime of the day to
see if any action is requested. The message will be updated every Monday
morning or sooner if necessary. Have pen and paper ready when you call.
The message will be repeated. If there is no message, your call will not be
answered. PLEASE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SERVICE. IT IS
DESIGNED TO SHORTEN OUR RESPONSE TIME TO ISSUES OF
IMPORTANCE.
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From The Editor

The Bad Odor O f British Justice

PEC State Director

American foreign policy supports British
A ppointed For Colorado
by Albert Doyle
colonialism in Northern Ireland, simply
We are happy to announce the
because our government will not offend
Perhaps the reai flavor of the system
Most Americans have a favorable view
appointment of Terry Deem Reilly as
our British “ally”. Therefore, American
PEC State Director for the State of
foreign policy regarding Northern Ireland of the British criminal justice system. can be seen in the iittle things that
Brought up with vague notions of Magna happen: the overly elaborate security
Colorado. Terry urges that all
is determined by the British government.
members residing in Colorado con
So you have two powerful governments Carta we tend to think of the system as trappings surrounding the trial of Irish
tact her. She needs your help in
telling a weak Irish government what to do fundamentally fair and very much like our political defendants in the heart of London
promotingthe goals of the PEC and
with regard to Northern Ireland. Is is any own rights-protecting system. Nothing and other cities (hovering helicopters,
the MacBride Principles campaign
wonder the Irish government, lacking in could be further from the truth — par glassed-in cages for the accused) which
currently underway in Colorado;
strong leadership, will comply with the ticularly where Irish defendants are con create a poisoned atmosphere prejudicial
Terry Deem Reilly, 1123 Clarkson,
demands of the British? Such actions are cerned. As a result of traditional anti-Irish to the defense: the security forces blow
prejudice in British society, how combined ing up the car of an entirely innocent
Denver, CO 80218 - (30^ 837-9443
to say the least undemocratic.
with
anti-terrorists hysteria fanned by the Englishman illegaliy parked outside the
(eve.)
Tohide the deceit, the governments con
cerned, through manipulation of and in present Tory government, the already court where an Irish trial was underway
rights-poor system has produced a series because of anti-I.R.A. paranoia: refusing
some cases with the cooperation of,
religious and political leaders and the of decisions and changes in rules which to reveai to counsel of the families of the
media, project the war in Northern Ireland — in the view of eminent British civil rights victims of the Gibraltar shooting the iden
The New Irish
as a “terrorist” situation. Destroy the IRA lawyers such as Gareth Peirce — make tities of routine (non-military) government
by
Pete Foley
and peace andJustice will prevail. This will it virtually impossible for an Irish person witnesses, thus making defense prepara
tion
unfairly
difficult:
the
detention
of
At the last minute in the last congres
not be the case. Colonialism not only sur to obtain a fair trial in the British system.
sional session an immigration bili was
vives but even thrives on division and The latest example is the conviction and thousands of Irish people under the
25 year sentences for three young Irish Prevention of Terrorism Act, without any
passed which will help some of the thou
discrimination.
charges ever being made: routine vicious
sands of Irish wanting to become legal
Before there can be peace and justice people found near the estate of Tom King,
the Northern Ireland Secretary. Without newspaper coverage of Irish defendants,
immigrants in the U.S. There are two parts
in Ireland, the cause of the war — British
evidence of any sort that they intended to never protested by the same government
to this bill. One, extends the Donnelly
colonialism — and its inherent injustices,
harm Mr. King, they were convicted of con which became furious over press hints
Visas which was a lottery from 36 coun
must first be publicly aired. If the truth is
spiracy to murder him! Many other that the SAS might have a shoot-to-kili
tries which were adverseiy affected by the
known, world opinion will quickly turn
examples can be cited, including the case policy and which tries to suppress books
present U.S. immigration policy. Of those
against British government state terrorism.
Jt doesn’t like. It all weigh^heavily against
10,000 visas, over 4,000 went to the Irish.
Such is the case with apaiiheid In South- of the six people jailed for life for the
^— T n e “n'few"'biii will granr2O,OO0 rnore o f
Birmingham pabl36mbrng¥l^er admitted "orfe-adeinHh^legaLdispute:—
Africa.
to have been done by others, and other
Another difference is the lack of effec
these visas in the next 2 years. These
As Americans we must change
similar cases.
tive appeal procedures in the system.
visas will only be granted to people who
American foreign policy so that it supports
Unlike our country, it is difficult to obtain
applied to the last lottery (there are over
Ireland’s reunification. This we can do by
1.5 million applications).
Britain has no written Constitution such an appeal — and very rare that decisions
educating the public and by soliciting their
are reversed. We recali the comment of
The second part of the bill called the
as
ours,
and
no
Bill
of
Rights.
Rights
are
support. This process has already been
the appellate judge in the Birmingham Six
Berman Visas will allocate 20,000 visas
started through the MacBride Principles what Parliament wishes to give — or take
case to the effect that he could not credit
over 1990-91. These visas will be for coun
campaign. Informed Americans will never away. For this reason the system is loaded
the unquestioned evidence that the
tries that had less than 5,000 legal immi
support British colonialism and oppres against all defendants. Although Mrs.
grants to the U.S. last year. People in
Thatcher is fond of saying that Northern defendants had been beaten in custody
sion in Ireland.
Northern Ireland will not be eligible as the
Ireland is as British as Finchley, she still since to do so wouid undermine con
You can start now by contacting your
fidence in “the system” and would imply
U.S. government sees them as part of the
senators and congressman and insisting finds it necessary to have “special” legal a wrong decision — a thought apparently
U.K. There will be 140 countries eligible
rules
there,
including
the
just
enacted
that they support and sponsor MacBride
too terrible to contemplatel
(including
Ireland) for this new visa lottery.
presumption
of
guilt
for
defendants
who
legislation when it is reintroduced in Con
One final thought: this is the system to
These
bills
barely begin to address the
remain
silent
or
refuse
to
testify.
Needless
gress at the start o f1989 session. Further,
which the Irish government extradites its
problems
of
150,000 undocumented Irish
to
say,
such
a
rule
would
be
unconstitu
you can push to enact legislation in your
own peopie!
in the U.S. but it is a help and much more
tional in our country.
own community.
work will have to be done in the next
session of congress. The Irish govern
ment lobbied hard for this bill and other
I
TO ALL OUR
immigration bills as it takes the pressure
MEMBERS &
off of them for their mishandiing of their
economy. It’s too bad they can’t put a frac
FRIENDS
tion of that effort into securing justice for
the rest of the people that share the island
by Kevin P. Murphy, PEC Massachusetts
called Ireland.

O ffensive Situations

Mmu
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Comedian Jackie Mason recently ter, in your own words, the italicized text
apologized to our community after PEC in the above paragraph. Tell him you do
letters poured in from various sections of not appreciate such slurs and ask that he
IMPORTANT NOTICE
the US protesting Mr. Mason’s slur against advise the Postal Service to discontinue
The PEC w ill soon begin
the American Irish. In Mr. Mason’s Broad such practices. Please memtion that you
publishing the Newsletter on a
way show he described discrimination were informed of this matter by the
m o n th ly basis ra th e r than
against various ethnic groups in New American Irish PEC.
bi-monthly (every two months).
York. When he described the American
OFFENSIVE SITUATIONS SHOULD
T h is advance is necessary
Irish he stated, “ the Irish were BE SENT TO: Kevin P. Murphy, PO Box
because of the increased activity
discriminated against, but were to drunk 8895, J F Kennedy Station, Boston, Ma
to realize it.” Here are some excerpts from 02114.
concerning Northern Ireland.
a letter sent to PEC member Timothy
McGillicuddy by Mr. Mason’s personal
secretary Katie Micheli, “We are sorry that
PEC OFFICE HOURS 10 AM - 2 PM E.S.T. (M on d ayjh ru Friday)
you took offense at Jackie’s remark about
IrisTi people— The remaricabbut the Irish
people has now been removed from the
show. Jackie extends his apologies to you
and thanks you for writing.”
World famous singer Roger Whitaker
also acknowledged our recent protest. Mr.
USE FOR
Whitaker earlier this year while at a St.
Louis concert told some “Irish jokes”. The
NEW MEMBERSHIP OR RENEWAL
letter from his US agent stated that Mr.
Whitaker “loves Irish people and Ireland”.
— JO IN THE —
He went on to say that his jokes were
meant to be humorous and show the good
humor of the Irish”.
AMERICAN IRISH POLITICAL EDUCATION
Here are two examples of world famous
COMMITTEE
entertainers apologizing for offending
Americans of Irish heritage. Their
responses prove that when we take the
New Memberships $20 - Membership Renewal $10
time and interest to express our views and
Enclosed, find my check for □ $20 New Membership □ $10 Membership
defend our honor, we will be effective.
Renewai
- in the American Irish Political Education Committee (PEC). I
A Connecticut member sent in an
understand that with my membership 1will receive a one-year subscription
example of offensive stereotyping from
of the AMERICAN IRISH NEWSLETTER.
the US Postal Service. In a recent issue
of the Westchester Postal Press, the official
□ NEW MEMBERSHIP
□ RENEWAL
newsletter of the Westchester, New York
Postal District, it was reported that postal
Name
Date.
workers in Glenbrook, Connecticut had a
blood donor drive in which postal workers
Address
donated blood to the Red Cross. The
newsletter stated, “If they had taken blood
Town/City
the morning after St. Paddy’s it would have
been 80%. An obvious slur alluding to
postal workers of Irish heritage. Such
cheap shots are not necessary nor are
they appreciated.
Address
WE URGE ALL MEMBES TO WRITE
to Mr. Anthony Frank, Postmaster
Town/City
General, USPS Headquarters, Washing
ton, DC 20260-9998. Include in your let-
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Vital A spects In Understanding The History of The Irish
in Ireland and Am erica in the 17th and 18th Centuries
Part II
by Bob Mfesf, PEC, Illinois
While the emigration from Ireland to
America in the 17th century was 150,000
- 200,000 per statistics from historians
Broudin, Condon, Dunn, Lingrad, Emmet,
Lenehan, Prendergast and others and
almost exclusively Catholic, the emigra
tion of Irish to America in the 18th century
was much more massive and encom
passed both Protestants (mostly Pres
byterians) and Catholics. There were
about 27% of the Irish emigrants that were
from Ulster and about 73% from the other
provinces of Ireland. The Irish, by far,
furnished more settlers to America in the
18th century than any other European
racial element. The Irish Presbyterians
and Irish Catholics came from the same
country and for the same reasons. They
brought to the colonies the same love of
liberty, and bitter hatred of English
tyranny, and together fought ‘side by side’
for American liberty all through the
American Revolution. Difference in
religions made no difference in their
nationality. The Irish who came to the
colonies, whether Protestant or Catholic,
all were Irish and nothing but Irish. The
Irish were numerically superior to any
other nationality and formed the back
bone of Washington’s army. The very
important point that must be stressed in
determining the numerical strength of any
racial element in America is that race’s
ability to reproduce itself. America
recognizes the Irish Race as being the
most prolific of all European races.
The following quotations are a small
amount of proof available in support of the

foregoing assertion concerning George
Washington’s army:
(1) Joseph Galloway, a prominent
American who, in his heart, was an
English Tory, had lived in America for 48
years. He was much traveled in the
colonies. He gave testimony before the
English House of Commons published by
the Royal Gazette on October 27th, 1779.
In the answer to aquestion concerning the
make-up of Washington’s Continental
Army, Galloway replied: “...I can answer
the question with precision. There were
scarcely one fourth (1/4) natives of
America; about one half (1/2) Irish; the
other one fourth (1/4) were English and
Scotch.”
Comment: Of the above mentioned one
fourth (1/4) Americans, probably well over
one half of them were descended from the
17th century Irish immigrants.
(2) In a letter from General Sir Henry
Clinton to Lord George Germain,
England’s Secretary of War, dated New
York, Octbbbr23,'1778,’ClihtOh refn&iT^B:
“The Emigrants from Ireland were in
general to be looked upon as our most
serious antagonists ...”
(3) General Robertson of the English
Army, who had served the English Army
in America for twenty years prior to the
American Revolution, told the English
Parliament on June 8, 1779 concerning
Washington’s Continental Army, “... I
remember General Lee telling me that he
believed half of the Rebel Army were from
Ireland.” When he was further asked, “By
their Rebel Army, did General Lee mean
the Continental Army?”, and General
Robertson replied, “I mean the Continen
tal Army.”

PEC Organization News
by John J. Finucane
PEC To Hold Conference
The PEC will conduct its first one-day
Northeast Regional Conference (Rhode
Island, New York, New Jersey, Connec
ticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
and Maine) on May 6, 1989. The confer
ence will take place in the vicinity of New
York City. All members are welcomed. Of
course, we urge all members in the above
states to attend. Similiar conferences will
take place in other regions of the United
States on dates to be announced. The
conference will be designed to present
clear-cut, easy-to-understand, strategies
^ for.carrying out th ^ ^ e a tiv e s of the-PEC. •
Those who attend willreceive written pro
grams for carrying out these strategies.
These will include comffrehensive guid
ance for grass roots promotion of the MacBride Principles, “the does and don’ts”,
which will include how to introduce MacBride ordinances/resolutions in town
councils, corporations, church groups,
etc.; how to become actively involved in
our political process, including partici
pation in local political parties and lobby
ing; formation of PEC support groups
(chapters); howto gain new members for
the PEC; and materials forsetting up MacBride Information Booths.
PEC member Brian McGrath will chair
the Northeast Regional Conference. Mark
your calendar now for that important
date - May 6, 1989.
Full details will be announced. For
advanced information call PEC head
quarters (914) 947-2726 between 9:30 am
and 2 pm, Monday thru Friday.
Membership-By-Mail
Campaign a Success
By now you have received a mailing
from the PEC asking you to reach out and
solicit a new member. Your Cooperation
in recruiting new members is vital in our
efforts to increase our effectiveness. Your
cooperation will be an excellent Christmas
gift for your friends and the PEC.
We are pleased to announce that
Phase I of our membership-by-mail
campaign was very successful. Not only
did the campaign pay for itself, but it net
ted many new members from across the

nation. In this first mailing we reached
over 10,000 Americans of Irish heritage.
Phase II began in late November with a
22,000 piece mailing. At the helm of this
campaign are professionals Brian
McGrath, Colette Sanders and Lewis
Abrams of Executive Enterprises.
The third phase of this aggressive
campaign is earmarked for late February
to coincide with the St. Patrick’s Day
celebrations. Our greatest expense in this
campaign is postage. You can help
reduce these enormous costs by
distributing our attractive membership kits
at different functions attended by
American Irish.-Make plans now for St.
Patrick’s Day activities. We will provide
you with attractive membership posters
and kits.

PEC College Network
The PEC has recently established itself
and/or its programs in several colleges
and universities. This is a major step in
bringing our message to students — the
future of America. It can also provide us
with an excellent source of help in pro
moting our campaigns. This step will also
help us expand our active membership
among students. This effort will be coord
inated by Sandy Carlson of Connecticut.
Sandy has arranged an informational
meeting at Western Connecticut State
University’s Fairfield Lounge on White
Street in Danbury, Connecticut on
November 30. She has arranged for
speakers from various American Irish
organizations. This initial meeting will be
followed by other meetings and activity for
the MacBride Principles Campaign. For
information call Sandy at (203) 270-0497.
Other units have been formed as regis
tered campus organizations at University
of California at San Francisco (UCSF) (for
information call [415] 681-8734 or
476-7301) and Rockland County Com
munity College (RCC) in New York (for
information call [914] 268-9692).
If you would like to form a group at your
college or university, please contact
Sandy Carlson at her number above.

(4) Ambrose Serle, Private Secretary to
Lord Dartmouth, the English Secretary of
State, was sent to America as confiden
tial agent of the English Cabinet and
traveled with the English Army for two
years gathering information. In Serle’s
report dated New York, Sept. 25, 1776
said, “Great numbers of emigrants, parti
cularly Irish, are in the Rebel Army. ...
Here, they do Great Britain much injury by
bringing over numbers and trades, and so
adding strength, already too great, to the
force of America against her.”
(5) Joshua Pell, an English Army
officer recorded in his diary on June 1,
1776, “The rebels consist chiefly of Irish
redemptioners and convicts*,^ the most
audacious rascals existing.”
Comment: ‘Irish Redemptioners’ were
persons fleeing English tyranhy who
promised to pay for their passage b;^\rarking for some American. ‘Convicts’ r^e^s
to persons convicted of political crimes
against England.
1 6 rT h g TTOMTable Luke "Garcknerr
afterward Lord Mountjoy, said in part to
Parliament on April 2,1784, “America was
lost by Irish emigrants.... I am assured
from the best authority, the major part of
the American Army was composed of Irish
and that the Irish language was as com
monly spoken in the American ranks as
English. I am also informed it was their
valour that determined the contest so that
England had America detached from her
by force of Irish emigrants.”
(7) Samuel Smiles, Englishman and
historian said, “It seemed as if Providence
had mysteriously used the victims of
British cruelty in Ireland, the men whom
her persecution had banished from the
bosom of their own land, as the means of
her final punishment and humiliation on
foreign soil. As the Irish Brigade struck
down the British power at Landen and
Fontenoy, so did the refugee Irish in the

ranks of the American Patriot Army con
tribute to pluck from the haughty brow of
Britain the palm of Empire.”
Comment: The Irish Brigade, Irishmen
banished from their native land by the
English crown, came to America with
Lafayette under Counts Dillon, Walsh and
O’Brien. Their demand to be the first of
Lafayette’s men to engage the English
Army was granted. The Battleof Fontenoy
in France on April 30,1745 is listed in many
encyclopedias as one of the most impor
tant events in history.
Back in Ireland, in 1798, Catholics and
Protestarits again joined hands. Underthe
leadership of Theobald Wolfe Tone and
other leaders (most of who were Protes
tant), “The United Irishmen” fought
shoulder to shoulder for Ireland’s independance from the English tyrant. In 1803,
F fo b ^ Emmet, a Protestant, led an
u p r i ^ g f o r Irish freedom. In 1847,
Thomas Dkvi^^and William Smith O’Brien,
both Protestants, led- “The Young
Irefanders” movefhenf fdrWs'lT freedom.
In 1867, “The Fenians” led by Charles
Stewart Parnell and James Stephens,
both Protestants, as well as others, arose
again for Irish independence. In 1916, both
Protestant and Catholic leaders were in
the forefront in the Sinn Fein Rebellion
that culminated in Ireland getting back 26
of her 32 counties. England still holds 6
of Ireland’s counties hostage. In the last
200 years there have been more Irish
Protestant leaders than Catholics that
have led movements, uprisings and
rebellions to secure a free, peaceful.
United Ireland.
The foregoing information is completely
verifiable from shipping statistics,
passenger lists. Library of Congress,
historical information on the West Indies,
state and local records, and historians
interested in providing the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth.
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NEW BOOK

NEW VIDEO — VCR ONLY

HELL OR CONNAUGHT!
The Cromwellian Colonisation of
Ireland 1652-1660

FRANK PATTERSON
“Ireland’s Golden Voice”

Audiences and critics around the world have
hailed him as one of the greatest living tenor’s in
history. Now, miiiions can enjoy an “exclusive
private engagement” with the iegendary singer
Cromwell’s ruthless colonisation of Ireland is Frank Patterson — in this breathtaking, musicai
a story of cruelty and terror which still reverberates entertainment program (filmed entirely on locaafter more than t h r ^ hundred years^, Pg{§rS§0^'^ioo)J.'lrelaDcisJ3oldenJJoice.lLocations include
ford Ellis’s acclaimecfaccount of the"period chill Tipperary, Galway, Knock, Dublin, Clare, Achill
ingly recreates ‘the curse of Cromwell’ — the Island, and County Mayo. Also includes appear
executions and mass transportations, the confis ances by Ireland’s well-known “The Cassidy
cation of lands and the banishment of Irish land- Family”, harpist Eily O’Grady and the debut of
owners ‘to Hell or Connaughf.
Master Eanan Patterson on violin. Songs include
Quotes from reviews say it “covers the 1650s Maggie, Galway Bay, Little Bridget Flynn, Fields
in more detail, and more readably, than any earlier of Athenry, The Mason’s Apron, My Irish Molly O,
work,” — (Ruth Dudley Edwards, Irish Indepen Away From the Roll of The Sea. Tipperary So
dent). And, from Lord O’Neill in Books and Rare, The last Rose of Summer, An Irish Lullaby,
Bookmen, “The Englishman who says that he can The Marion Waltz, Lady of Knock, Queen of
not understand the Irish mind should first read this Ireland, Red Sails in The Sunset, Memory, Danny
book.’ Paperback, 268 pp., index, bibliography.
Boy, and How Great Thou Are.
O rder # B100............................................. $13.95 O rder # A100 (VCR O n ly ).......................$29.95
By Peter Berresford Ellis
author of The Rising Of The Moon

TO ORDER: send a check/money order and coupon below to American Irish
Awareness Committee, Inc., Malloy Building, Stony Point, N.Y. 10980.
Quantity_________ Order #

Unit Price

Amount

Sub Total

_____________

NY Tax if delivered in NYS

_____________

Shipping
TOTAL

N a m e_________________ ___________________ _
A ddress_____________ ___________________ _
Town_____________________ S t._____________Zip.

______

$2.50

_____________
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The Civil Liberties O f Citizen Kane
Thirty-eight year old Paul Kane was ately took up positions on the stairways
born in the Nationalist Ardoyne area of leading to the office.
Meanwhile a Gardai superintendent in
Belfast. He is a British citizen by domicile
and an Irish citizen by birth. The govern Mullingar was informed by telephone by
ments of Britain and the Irish Republic the R.U.C. that they were preparing an
both claim responsibility for protecting the extradition warrant for Kane. The
Human Rights and Civil Liberties of Paul superintendent immediately made
Kane — citizen of Ireland, subject of arrangements to travel to Cavan and
contact a Justice to obtain a Provisional
Britain.
Paul Kane was jailed in the Maze (Long warrant for Kane’s arrest. There was no
Kesh) prison in Northern Ireland on infor suggestion at any stage that Kane was
mation provided by the notorious paid guilty of any form of offence in the Irish
informer (Supergrass) Christopher Black Republic.
Kane was still in the solicitor’s office
whose evidence against Kane and 37
other victims was later totally discredited. which was by now surrounded by ten
Kane escaped from prison with a large uniformed and plain-clothes gardai, some
number of Republican prisoners in of whom were armed. The Gardai superin
September 1983. He was subsequently tendent entered the solicitor’s office and
recaptured and charged with escaping asked Kane to come outside and speak
from prison. In the meantime the charges with him. Kane did so, and was then iden
on which he had originally been jailed tified as a man who escaped from Long
Kesh in 1983, by a British prison warder
were dropped.
Kane was released on bail — an inno and an R.U.C. man who had traveled to
cent man who had esc^aped from prison Cavan for that purpose.
Kane then left the solicitor’s office
— to await charges' of escaping from
__
o r is o n . H e iumbed baiLgndilecL south Jr ^accompanied by ____
the Irish Republic in 1986, and lived 'Brian McKeon, and drove to McKeon’s
house, a mile outside Cavan. Their car
quietly in hiding.
On November 23,1987 Kane was found was followed to the house by a large force
in Granard, Co. Longford with another of Gardai.
About 6 p.m., Kane who had been
escaped Republican, Dermot Finucane,
during the vast military operation mounted closely followed by Gardai since his
in the Irish Republic at the behest of the release at 2 p.m., left the house with
British government to find non-existent McKeon and walked back into Cavan.
guns. Kane was arrested under the They were followed by more than a dozen
Republic’s Special Laws — the ‘Offences Gardai, some walking beside them on the
roadway. Others followed within afewfeet
Against the State Act.’
After being held without charge for 48 in Gardai cars equipped with searchlights.
hours, Kane was released. He had com Some of the Gardai were carrying sub
mitted no offenses against the Irish State. machine guns on visible display. Kane
In the meantime, the R.U.C. in the six had committed no offence, and was not
counties had been contacted by the subject to arrest proceedings in the Irish
Gardai (Police), and indicated that they Republic.
were “interested” in Kane, and would con
Kane and McKeon walked back to
sider instituting extradition proceedings. McKeon’s house, still followed at close
Upon his release Kane was closely quarters by the Gardai force, who then
followed by two detectives along a street surrounded the house. The Gardai had
in Granard. Kane encountered a B.B.C. now been informed that the R.U.C. were
reporter who agreed to give him a ride to in the process of providing an extradition
warrant for l^ne, and were therefore con
Cavan.
The detectives jumped into an un tinuing with making arrangements to have
a provisional warrant sworn and issued in
marked car occupied by two other Gardai.
order
that Kane could be arrested.
They followed the B.B.C. car to Cavan,
Two Sinn Fein members, Gerry Adams
where Kane left the reporter and found his
way to a solicitor’s office. Gardai immedi (Kane’s Member of Parliament in the

by Bernard Fox, PEC Northern Ireland Correspondent

British House of Commons) and Danny
Morrison arrived at McKeon’s house.
Shortly afterwards they left the house,
accompanied by Kane and McKeon and
a number of other people, and attempted
to leave the area in two cars.
Furious activity ensued, with the Gardai
attempting to stop the car in which Kane
was traveling, and a high-speed chase
followed, with Gardai cars jockeying for
position with the two civilian cars, and
attempting to force them off the road. The
chase ended when a Gardai car blocked
the road in front of the car carrying Kane,
who leaped from the car and jumped
through a hedge.
A Guard dived through the hedge
behind him and landed on top of Kane
seven feet below, where a struggle
ensued. Kane was arrested by the Guard.
He was charged with assault, breach of
the peace by assault, and damages to
property (a Guard’s watch). This final
charge meant that he could be charged
under the Republic’s Special Laws — the
He was brought before a Justice later
that night, and remanded in custody on
these charges. The Gardai opposed bail,
but did not attempt to serve the provisional
extradition warrant which had been sworn
out.
The following day Kane was brought
before the Justice again, granted bail and
released. The R.U.G extradition warrant
had not arrived, so the Gardai re-arrested
Kane on foot of the provisional warrant
which they themselves had obtained.
Kane’s lawyers went to the Republic’s
High Court to submit that Kane had been
illegally arrested; that the Gardai had
placed Kane under a form of “moving
detention” quite illegally, in order that he
would be available when an R.U.C.
warrant arrived.
Judgement was given on December 21
when the Irish High Court ruled that Kane
had been free to “go where he wished at
any time”, and that the Gardai surveillance
bore no relationship whatever to the anti
cipated arrival of an extradition warrant
from the R.U.C. Kane is now remanded in
custody in the Irish Republic awaiting
hearing on the extradition warrant.
He will unquestionably be extradited to

the six counties to face charges of “Escaping from Lawful Custody”.
The perversion of the justice system of
the Irish Republic under pressure of the
Anglo-Irish treaty, has now developed to
such a degree that virtually all legal
safeguards for the citizen have been
abandoned. Recently one Irish citizen
was sentenced to five years in jail for
possessing “incriminating documents” —
copies of a Republican poster which had
been on public display and sale in Ireland
for over twelve months; while another was
sentenced (or membership in the I.R.A.
with the only evidence being the sworn
testimony of a Gardia officer that he
“believed the defendant to be a member
of the I.R.A.”

Action Letter
On October 27th three young Irish
people were convicted in a British Court
of conspiracy to murder British Northern
Ireland Secretary, Tom King. They were
sentenced to twenty-five years imprison
ment. Impartial observers considered the
verdict incredible as there was no
evidence of any intent to commit any
crime. For years, as each new case comes
down illustrating the “special” treatment
of Irish people in the British criminal
justice system, the Irish Government of
the day expresses its “concern”,
announces that it is “reviewing its position’,
etc. — then goes right ahead and enters
into yet another agreement with the
British, such as the recent U.K.-lreland
Extradition treaty. This proposed letter to
the Irish Ambassador is aimed at letting
him know that we think the time has come
to show the British that their actions are
not always going to be accepted. Please
write a letter, in your words, along the lines
of the suggested letter. These letters do
count and must be considered by the reci
pient. WRITE NOWI
(Your address and date)
Honorable Padraic MacKernan
Embassy of Ireland
OOO.^

An American Reports From The North
by Sammy —
(This is the pseudonym of a PEC
member, who is currently traveling
Northern Ireland. From time to time
Sammy will be providing us with
intormatioh:).

Two young German men working as
volunteers at Mourne Grange Village, a
community for the mentally handicapped,
were harassed by both the RUG and the
British Army recently when they returned
from a late evening cycle. The youths
riding along the Newry Road created a
threatening image for the armed British
youths in uniform. Convinced they
discovered an IRA unit riding down the
well-lit main road, the police called for

assistance in ambushing the young men
as they returned to their apolitical beds.
The unsuspecting youths turned into a
tree-protected driveway before the police
and army had expected them to. The
young nrien fefurned S'theTT^spective
quarters and prepared for sleep, unaware
that their houses, which also sheltered
mentally handicapped adults, were sur
rounded by two lorryloads of heavily
armed soldiers.
The police entered the houses and
demanded that the youths explain why
they were out riding their bicycles at such
a late hour. (There exists no curfew in this
small County Down town.) The police
insinuated that perhaps the young men

were homosexual, for certainly hetero
sexual men do not cycle together late in
the evening. After these pleasantries, the
police demanded that the young men pro
duce their passports.
Satisfied that the^oung social service
volunteers were guilty of nothing more
than taking Advantage of the only free
time they were allowed, the soldiers and
police (who made no apology for their
inane vigilantism) withdrew before any of
the other residents could be alarmed.
There they left two young Germans who
understand very little English to discern
for themselves what it is to live with
keepers of the peace.

AMERICAN IRISH PEC
Malloy Building, Suite 201
Two North Liberty Drive
Stony Point, N.Y. 10980

Pictured from ieft to right, on the occasion of the American
Irish PECs Annuai Testimoniai Dinner Dance, are honored
guests John J. Sweeney, international President of the 850,000
members Service Employees International Union; Mary Pike
and Steve Somerstein, attorneys for Joe Doherty, and Agnes
Mallon, Testimonial chairperson.
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Washington, D.C. 20008
Dear Mr. Ambassador:
As an American and a member of the
American Irish PEC concerned about
Ireland and her people, I am appalled at
the recent verdict of conspiracy to murder
against three young Irish people in Win
chester, England. It seems to me that the
time has com ^far vqur government to
'^ / ra f c fTBT l h a t -

you will no longer tolerate the unfairtreatment of Irish dtizens in British courts.
Since it is app^ent that Irish defendants
will not be treated fairly in British courts,
I suggest that Ireland should repudiate the
recent extradition treaty with Britain and
join in the appeal of the Winchester deci
sion. This would serve to focus world
attention on this little-known abuse.
Sincerely,
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